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Aspiratorul Robot «MiJia» este un dispozitiv deosebit de inteligent, care isi planifica rutele de curatare, fiind echipat cu senzori laser si cu ultrasunete de inalta fidelitate si dispozitive de
masurare a distantei, ce pot alcatui instantaneu planul incaperii. Astfel, aspiratorul robot isi va planifica cele mai bune rute pentru un curatat complet si eficient.
Dupa terminarea ciclului de curatare, robotul se va intoarce singur la statia de incarcare.
Aspiratorul Robot Xiaomi, poate fi controlat si prin internet, cu ajutorul aplicatiei dedicate. Tot prin aplicatie, puteti verifica traseele de curatenie, starea bateriei sau a consumabilelor.

Curatare / Pornit/Oprit
O apasare scurta incepe ciclul de curatare.
O apasare lunga - Porneste sau Opreste robotul.

Aspirator Robot

Lumina indicatoare;
Alb: nivel baterie peste 50%;
Galben: nivel baterie 50% - 20%;
Rosu: nivel baterie sub 20%;
Clipire regulata: robotul se incarca sau este in functiune;
Culoare Rosie si clipire rapida: stare de alarma.

Capac acces filtru si indicator Wi-Fi
Statie de incarcare

Perie

Intoarcere la statia de incarcare/curatare partiala.
O apasare scurta - robotul se retrage in statia de incarcare.
O apasare lunga activeaza modul de curatare partiala.

Cablu de alimentare

Atentie! Daca in timpul curatarii, incarcarii sau a curatarii
partiale, toate actiunile robotului se opresc temporar.
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Vedere generala asupra componentelor
Aspirator Robot
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Senzori anti-cadere

Roata
Perie Laterala

Ghidaj Laser
Senzor Anti-soc
Senzor Ultrasonic

Perie Principala
Cleme perie principala
Roti motoare
Port USB
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Manual de utilizare Aspirator Robot Xiaomi «MiJia»
Inainte de utilizare, cititi cu atentie acest manual si pastrati-l intr-un loc sigur.
Atentie!
Inainte de a incepe curatarea, asigurati-va ca nu exista fire (cabluri electrice) sau alte obiecte,
imprastiate pe podea, si ar putea fi stricate de robot, sau care l-ar putea bloca/strica sau care l-ar
putea impiedica sa-si efectueze corect ciclul de curatare.

Daca robotul este utilizat in incaperi cu diferente de inaltime,asigurat-va ca utilizati si o protectie,
fizica, astfel incat robotul sa nu poata cadea.

1. Conectati cablul la robot (Statia de .incarcare) si apoi introduceti-l in priza
Atentie! Aranjati cablul astfel incat sa nu atarne pe podea. Acesta poate fi aspirat
sau smuls din priza, lucru ce va duce la intreruperea functionarii.
2. Instalati statia de incarcare pe o suprafata plana, de preferat langa un perete

4. Instalati aplicatia pentru dispozitive mobile:
Cautati aplicatia "MiHome" in App Store si Google Play, sau
scanati codul QR.
Instalati aplicatia, Selectati serverul "China Mainland" si apoi urmati pasii
din aplicatie pentru configurare.

Nota:Asigurati un spatiu liber de cel putin 0.5m in laturile statiei si cel putin 1m in fata
LED indicator Wi-Fi
acesteia.
Clipeste lent: asteapta conexiuni;
Clipire rapida: exista o conexiune;
3. Pornirea si incarcarea robotului.
Indicatorul sta aprin in permanenta: conexiune Wi-Fi.
Apasati butonul "Power" in forma de O, asteptati sa se aprinda lumina din jurul
butonului si pozitionati robotul cu spatele in contactele statiei de incarcare.
Attention! When phone is not connected to a robot cleaner, see «Operating Instructions» -.
«Reset Wi-Fi».
Culoarea inelului din jurul butonului indica un anumit nivel de incarcare:
Alb - peste 50%;
Galben - 50% -20%;
Rosu - mai putin de 20%.
Atentie! La un nivel prea scazut al bateriei nu veti putea porni robotul. In acest caz,
asezati-l in statia de incarcare.

Usage
On/Off

Cleaning algorithm

Long press O button and the device is turned on, indicating ring lamp lights up and the
cleaner listens for commands. When the appliance is in standby (quiescent), long press
O button to switch off, cleaning is finished.

After starting a cleaning, the device performs its intellectual scheme of scanning, along
the walls, dividing the space into zones, building zones of cleaning route as Latin letter Z.

Attention! it is impossible to turn off the device during charging.

When the cleaner have finished cleaning in one area, it moves to the next with no gaps.
When the entire cleaning is finished, the device automatically returns to base to recharge.

Cleaning.
After short pressing O button cleaning starts (cleaning algorithm, see the diagram on the
right). Pressing any button during cleaning comes a pause mode.
Caution!
At too low a charge is impossible to start cleaning up, please charge the device and start
again.
When, during the cleaning, a battery level falls below a critical line, the unit automatically
returns to base to recharge, after the recharge to an acceptable level , it automatically
returns to a place, where cleaning was interrupted, and continues it.

Zone 1 - already cleaned

Zone 2 - already cleaned

Before cleaning, please make sure, that no wire on the floor (including power cable
from a charging station), to prevent them tangling the device and pulling them out of the
network, damage wires and objects.
If cleaning is finished in less than 10 minutes, it is performed again by default.
Charging.
Auto: After cleaning, the unit automatically returns to base to recharge.
Manual: During pause, quickly press «Home» button, then the unit returns to base to
recharge and ring indicator lamp starts flashing slowly.
Note!
If the device is unable to find a charging base, help him manually.

Zone 4 - awaiting for cleaning Zone 3 - now cleaning

Partial cleaning

Pause

While the device is in standby or pause, long press «Home» button, a partial cleaning
automatically begins; its algorithm is cleaning zone 1,5 m x 1,5 m around the device,
after the vacuum cleaner automatically returns to the starting point of partial harvesting
and goes to stop mode.
Attention! If during a partial turn pause mode, cleaning will be completed.

During a movement of device, press any button.
When you click O button, cleaning continues. When you press «Home» button, unit
returns to base to recharge and cleaning will be completed.
Note: If, during a pause, you press the device to a charging base, cleaning will be
completed.
State of accident
When, during the motion of the device, fault occurs, ring light indicator starts rapidly
flashing red, accompanied by a voice indication. Ways to solve emergency problems,
see. «Solving problems upon detection of faults.»
Note!
If an alarm condition occurs, and the device not taken more than 10 seconds, it
automatically goes into sleep mode.
If in event of an emergency condition, press the device to charging base, the cleaning will
be completed.
Sleep mode
If the unit does not operate for more than 10 seconds, it automatically goes into sleep
mode. A ring light indicator flashes red once per second.
If, during sleep, press any button, the device can be awakened.
Note!
During charging on a basis, the device may not enter Sleep mode.
After 12 minutes in Sleep mode, it automatically turns off.

Planning of cleaning

Virtual barrier

Using the mobile app, you can schedule cleaning for some time, and the unit will
automatically start cleaning at a selected time, and after automatically return to
base to recharge.

This is a non-standard addition, can be purchased at www.mi.com
Virtual barrier can be used to limit the location of undesirable areas for the device, for
example, dangerous changes in levels, steps, places where it is possible jamming
device.
Attention! Very carefully and firmly attach barriers, that they do not come unstuck,
otherwise their application will be ineffective.

Wi-Fi Reset
When, for hardware reasons, or if you have forgotten Wi-Fi password, etc., you
can not connect and operate the device, using a mobile phone, open an upper
hinged cover, and then you will see a Wi-Fi status indicator, simultaneously
press and hold the buttons O and «Home», at this time you will hear a voice
command «Reset Wi-Fi». Wait, till indicator flashes slowly again, restart was
successful.
Cleaning algorithm
With the mobile app, you can choose a quiet, normal and energetic cleaning
mode. By default, the standard mode.
DND mode
In «Do Not Disturb» mode the instrument can not continue to clean and speech
means informs about it. Frequency of ring indicator flashing reduced. «Do
Not Disturb» mode configured to 22.00 to 08.00 by default. With the mobile
application mode «Do not disturb» You can enable or reprogram his time ..

Virtual barrier
Attention! Place virtual horizontal barriers on the way of the device.

Charging base

Daily care

Base for recharging should be placed on a flat surface, leaning to wall,
providing each side of not less than 0.5 m, and in front of at least 1.0 m of
free space, and attached to a power outlet. To ensure satisfactory reception
of Wi-Fi mobile phone, its position in the area of good signal.

Main brush. Weekly cleaning recommended

Attention! Do not place the recharging base in the areas of direct sunlight or
in places, where access to it is difficult, and there can be problems with the
device for return to the recharging base.

1. Click on a tab at the bottom of the device and remove a main brush;
2. Pull a main brush and clean bearings of the main brush;
3. Clean hair, tangled on the main brush, using a tool to clean the main brush that is
included;
4. Replace the main brush and secure it with the cover latch.
Note!
It recommended for cleaning effectiveness every 6-12 months change the main brush

Main brush cover
Latch
Main brush
Main brush
bearings

Daily care
A method of cleaning the main brush with supplied tool.

2. Open the front cover of the dust container

Dust collector and filter grid
It is recommended to clean weekly.
1. Lift a top cover of the device, press a latch and pull a dust
collector.

3. Empty trash from the dust collector

Attention! To avoid clogging the filter mesh, please knock on the
dust collector, emptying trash.

Filter grid can not be washed with water, otherwise it becomes clogged with dust, and
it will affect a cleaning efficiency.
Attention! It is recommended to be changed filter grid every 3 months to ensure
cleaning efficiency.

The side brush should be cleaned monthly
1. Turn off the device and remove a side brush mounting screws;
2. Pull out and clean a side brush;
3. Place a side brush back and tighten the screws.
Attention! It is recommended every 3 - 6 months change a side brush to ensure
cleaning efficiency.

Remove and change a filter grid, as illustrated

Battery
The device used a powerful high-performance lithium-ion battery pack; during daily use
of the device, please watch a battery status.
Attention! If the device is not used for a long time, during storage of the device at least
once in 3 months to charge a battery to prevent abnormal discharge of batteries.

Turning wheel; «360 degrees»
recommended to clean daily

Sensors of the device
recommended to clean monthly

1. Turn off the device and remove turning wheel;
2. Clean a wheel and its bearings from hair and sticky substances;
3. Fit a wheel back.

Use a clean cloth to clean all sensors of the cleaner, including:

Hovering sensor

1. Four sensor hovering over a bottom rung of the device;
2. The motion sensor along a wall at the right of the device;
3. Charging contacts at the back of the device.

Support

Wheel
Bearing of a
wheel

Sensor of motion
along a wall

Charging
contacts

Charging base
recommended to clean monthly
Use a clean cloth to clean contacts.
Software update
Use an mobile app to update the device’s software, before update, make sure that
charge is at least 20%.
When you update a software, ring indicator light quickly flashes white.
System reset
If there is no response on pressing buttons or inability to turn off the device, please
try to reboot the system by pressing a system reset button (see. Section 2), and the
unit will automatically start again.
Attention! Rebooting the system will destroy properties of scheduled cleanings and
cleaning modes and also to reboot the Wi-Fi connection.
Reset to factory settings
If, after reboot, normal operation of the device is not restored, press and hold
«Home» button and simultaneously press once a system reboot button, you will hear
a voice message «Return to initial factory settings» and system will return to factory
settings.

The name and contents of harmful substances

Troubleshooting
In the event of emergency situations, a ring indicator light flashes red rapidly and you will hear a voice message. In this case, please review contents of the table and fix
a problem.

Information about safety
Information about dangers of laser light: Laser distance measurement sensor on this unit complies with IEC 60825-1: 2014 Product type 1, and causes no harmful laser
radiation.
Executive Standard: GB 4706.1-2005, GB 4706.7-2005, GB 4343.1-2009, GB17625.1-2012, Q / BJSTS0001-2016, Q / BJSTS0002-2016
The list of possible malfunctions of the robot cleaner «MiJia»
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